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boaa. I’ae had a heap oh sperience deal- ™ night, when Gertrude Boddy
in’ wid hogs” returned from the Opera, »he was In

formed that her uncle-she eaUed him 
so, though the relationship was much 
more distant—was very 111.

She inquired about him with the kind- 
est interest, but did not go to him.

She asked to see the physician, and 
manifested the greatest concern When 
she was informed that the symptoms 
indicated typhoid forer.

•But I apprehend no immediate dan
ger, Miss Roddy. I will send a nurse if 
you wish, although there is a young lady 
In the house who seems competent to do 
all that's required. She will make no 
mistakes about the medicine, I'm sure.

“ Whom do you mean? There is no 
young lady in the house but myself.’

“She is a slight, fair girl and your 
uncle seems pleased with her attention.

. •• Ah, it is Linda. Yee, she is very 
capable. She’s my maid, Dr. Boss.

“Your maid, Miss Boddy? Well- 
well, whoever she Is, she's the right kind 
of a person to be in a sick-room, and 
you can't do better than lend her to Mr. 
Turnbull as nurse. Good evening, Miss 
Roddy. I shall be in early in the mor
ning, and have given all necessary In- 
structione for the night to your maid. 

Miss Roddy rang her bell.
“Send Linda to me," she ordered, as 

the housemaid appeared in answer to It.
“If you please, miss, she is in Mr. 

Turnbull’s room, and he is sleeping.” 
“All the more reason why she can be

spared. Do you take her place, Mrs. 
Rennie, and send her to me at once. I 
have business of great importance to be 
attended to.” . , , . .

“Linda,” she said, as the girl entered 
the room with a pale and troubled face, 
“ I must leave town to-morrow, t

“I have promised ‘o marry Colonel 
Raeburn as soon as I can get ready, and 
I dare not run the risk of contagion. 
Make as much haste as you can, and be 
prepared to come with me.

“ Why, Miss Roddy, typhoid fever Is 
not contagious ; there Is no danger, 
answered the girl, surprise giving place

Utitklg Colonist. the eelonidr* combining to'eariy* eat- 
but ■ some tone may rtapee before the
adoption of wtotoi'tokdMMvw Wetodre, 
we would venture to point out to the 
yueeo.land legi.I.tive ammbly that than 
exista'a much eatirr way of reddeioe the

inland win 
to Henjdeh, tir to wflfhih 7» mUjh of toe 

commencing point ol^he land win «II»- 
dia, and if tin. gap were, .bridged cable 
rate, would only con,men* from Singa
pore to Auatralia, and the oott of the eee- 
mge would fall to £we or three .hilling, 
a word. The India go.

•in reserve enough win to extend the In
dian telegraph .yetaoa la Bent, and the 
telegraph authoritiee et Simla an anxious 
and ready to lay it down. The work could 
be done in a few moathe, and If then wen 
objections to oonnehttng the line with 
Penjdeh it ooold’be carried west to Hint 
to the commencing point of the Persian 
system at Meshed. Of course the Austra
lian message, would have to Invitee Rua- 
nia, but they do. that already, the Indo- 
European Telegnph company’s wi 
erring the Gauoaaua on Jta way to the Per
sian gulf. The remedy, thenfoni to the 
present state of afhnra, so detrimental to 
trade, nets in thé hand, of the English 
government, and we neontmend Sir 
Moll wraith to exorcise promu ro to induee 
it to carry out the dwina of the Indiee 
telegraph department, an* ley down the 
win to Penjdeh,- touch"* bow idling in 
«ton at Quetta, w ...

KATE HAS MADE A MS. - gTM
Mac■towr HMuiflWÉMi tUkOUiOM |
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To anyone who has given the subject of 
Canadian Art any thought, and who has 
observed its progress within the past score 
ol years, it is evident that toe people are 
not so thoroughly engtoesed in money-mak
ing as to be unable to devote come time 
and attention to thoee UKnohei of culture 
which ennoble and refine. Weronnot 
boast, it ia true, of the condition of Art in 
Canada, seeing that we are somewhat be
hind other bountriee in toi* respect; but 
when we remember that we are only now 
emerging from a colonial condition, when 
the energies of the people were necessarily 
spent in developing her great natural re- 
souroes, and before a nation can cultivate 
the liberal arts there must be a class with 
wealth and leisure at its disposal, we think

Vfce Mem #| trfnfer Artolmg-
i-to-----1

Lawton. Mur 10.—It has been impossi
ble *o cet the house of commons to buckle 
to erork during the past week. It was im
portant that progress should be made on 
Friday night in the granting of supplies for 
the eitU service, already much behind, but 
the government failed to keep the house

AT>MARY SCENE.

n 75*

■tv.
Which was Right? ’<

Two friend* mwt on the Boulevard. 
“Hav* you been fickf’ asked the lirai, 
“You don’t look well/ “Yea, I am not 
feeling just right The fact is I have 
commlted three physicians, and they 
don’t «com to agree upon the cause of 
my malady.* 46»w U. thatT’ “Well, 
tiwfirataaidl had consumption, and the 
second heart disease. " “And what did 
the third tell yonf’ “Oh, he said what 
the third one always says, that the 
other two were asses.”—t'rench Wit.

thu gut
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ABO

Persons residing At » distance 
may desire to insert a notice of 
Death in The Colonist, m 
Two DOLLAB AMD FIFTY C 
order, bills or coin,

“You are an honest bachelor, Boo*
Let me some truths unload ;

Some little facts to ponder when 
You’re out upon the road. ,*

Our honeymoon was filled with Joy, _ 
No cloudlets swept the sky ;

Things might have thus continued, boy, 
But Kate, she made a pie! — ' ’

“A parody upon the pies **#■
My mother used to make ! £

A thing to breed a wild surpris*
Mixed up with stomach ache.

A pie to conjure spirits up •
From Sheol’s sülphürous state,

On which might Macbeth’s witches sup— 
That pie first made by Kate.

ust «ne 

t ensure inse
0.

rtioiCOLONISTPending the decision on the Irish ques
tion members refuse to listen to anything 
else. You cannot imagine a more dreary 
scene than the house presented all the week. 
The enthusiasm of the new members seems 
to have died out. They look hi now only 
toyfcwn and go home again as soon as poe- 

benches

THE WEEKLY COI
there is still cause for Congratulation on the 
part of the Canadian people for the progress 
they have made in all matters which pertain

NOTICE.

1 to hour the

retrav thesible, and great rows of empty 
stretch before the speaker the i

■nhieet is introduced. Then the audi- 
metts away, leaving it an easy matter 

for the old stagers to demand a count out.
Everybody was surprised when this trick 
succeeded at the early hour of seven on Fri
day evening. The weather was warm and
the?discussion dull, so the members thought «. What strange fatality attends 
tkwy would seise the opportunity to walk I The young wife’s pie-ueart? 
oossfortàhly home to dinner. A watchful pre-matrimonlal pastry blends 
old stager demanded a count in the very Not with the wifely heart. fc.
irisk of time. Only thirty-nine laborious Before the orange blossom fades • 
souls could be drummed up in the whole Wide opens many an eye ; dr,
place, arid one more would nave saved the E’en uneophistloatedmaids ...... - ...
tight. ^ Another proof that thiVWHtbe eks-: Should moke • better pie. '^gF **** S*wSS'S5«5

Daring the last fortnight I hove loti no gom,otowdoy^^^'loT, when wb^toLd ÏÔÏÏÏ

opportunity Ui endeavoring to form a sound Mv wife has ceased td shine several particles of Dure «old in its
oepclfmm* m to the result of the present As Empress of the Kltched Bsùge— *

Orown more discreet—and fly—
So Ben. old boy, dont think it strange,
But—Kate has made spto!” ■ >

—[Merchant Traveler. .
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LAKE, METONOSIN, SOOKE, (
otheb Districts not reach
DAY'S MAIL IS PRINTED EVER! 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED Tl 

OSTOFFICe. ________ _

Ofto Art. We have in Canada to-day many 
artiste of marked ability, whose works com
pare favorably with those of their brother 
craftsmen across the border. The paintings 
of L. R. O’Brien, the president of the 
Royal Canadian Academy, have now a con
tinental reputation and are ranked 
with the best creations of- the 
American masters. Vernar, too, and Miles, 
have done some work which, would do 
credit to any painter, and the popularity 
they have achieved attests the fact that 

people are pot insensible, to the love 
of the beautiful. We, have in Canada, 
though it is not generally known, many 
work» of Raphael, Rembrandt, Terr.: 
and Van Dyke, and others of the masters, 
and only a short time ago tbe Hon. Don 
aid A. Smith paid $45,600 for Breton’s 
Communicants at the sale of .Alra. Mor 
gan’s famous art collection. Han. a cen 
tury ago a painting of merit was quite a 
rarity and a native artist unknown. Then 
strong muscular arms were more highly 
prized than the delicately fashioned fin
gers of the artist. Arms to direct the 
plough or wield the mower’s scythe 
in demand; the hands which could only 
describe “the line dt beauty,” #ir depict 
the beautiful in nature, had but a poor 
chance of winning a livelihood for their 
possessor. Now, however, .with the 
increase of wealth, our people have 
gone abroad, they have 
the master pieces of ifae mind and heart 
of man, have walked in the grand old 
cathedrals of Europe, and have returned 
to their native land with a yearning after 
the charms which art nan give to unuter. 
Each year the tide of foreign travel in
creases, and each year we see wu increased 
cultivation of thoee Arte which refine end 
adorn. In one branch of art we have 
made remarkable progress. Where 
formerly arose the humble log-cabin now 
stands the comfortable dwelling of the 
opulent farmer. In oorwhies are hand
some buildings of brick end «one on the 
ground occupied Dy wooden Dunafnge 
forty years ago. Our public buildings 
are, as a rule, models of Architectural 
skill, and the churches are in many cases 
pure specimens of their order of archi 
tectuve. We cannot too highly es
timate the refining influences of all 
good art, and architecture, when 
properly carried out, is one of the 
most potent of the forces Which elevate 
public taste. When a good specimen 
of architecture fails to please, the fault 
must be either in the art or in the spec
tator; it is most likely to be in the spec
tator, for man's hattire il peculiarly sensi
tive to grandeur of "fbrm and color. The 
further development of native art is de
pendent not only upon our material pro
gress, but also upon pur moral character, 
for, as Ruskin has finely expressed it : 
“Art, national or inditidual* is the result 
of a long course of training, if that life 
has been loyal, and an impossible one, if 
it has been base. Let a nation be health- 
' \ happy, pure in its enjoyments, brave 

its acts, broad in its affections, and its 
art will sprlfig round and within it as 
freely as the foam from a fountain; but 
let the springs of its life be impure, and 
its course polluted, and yçu will not get 

bright spray by treatises.on the mathe 
ical structure of bubbles.”

ta frttk her pail, was attise*
s voice feistly asking for ‘*m$D■j.

thin* t& drink.” 
■ Overjoyed at this unmistakable sign 

Mme In sum-
T. HERBERTS FORTUNE.•I leeovwy, toe lost 

monta* «Mtrtenoe, and toe young 
men'» life ni weed, toe phyaloiaM

“ . -J1*1-: i i y %

-THE —
Local and Provinciit oid Mr. Turnbull had a will of his 

•wn. No one disputed the fact, and 
p'-ssibly no one would have objected to 
it had he acknowledged the right of 
anyone else to have a will of his own ; 
but this he was by no means content to 
do, being of the opinion, it seemed, 
tbgb he possessed the monopoly of the

• Herbert Langley did not often go 
against his uncle's will, but when he did, 
then came the tug of war. •
- Mr. Turnbull had forbidden his 
nephew, under pain of his perpetual dis
pleasure, which meant disinheritance 
and an end ok all intercourse between 
them, even to dream of a marriage with 
Ethel Jarvis ; and the young man had 
quietly informed him that the said 
riage had ceased to be a matter of 
dreams, and was very soon to be a reality.

Consequently, open war was declared : 
Herbert was ordered to leave his uncle s 
house at a moment’s notice, and Ger
trude Roddy, the orphan daughter of a 
distant relative, was installed in his 
place with all rights, present and pros-
P^Herbert had saved Ethel Jarvis’ life,
In a very heroic and praiseworthy 
ner, upon the occasion of a terrible 
disaster, and he had become from that 
moment the idol and hero of the young

for himself, although he affected to 
think lightly of the deed, and turned 
aside all expressions of-gratitude as un
called for, yet he must have secretly 
placed a. high estimate on his conduct, 
for he would accept nothing less than 
the life he had saved for a reward.
. The two young people loved each 
other faithfully and fondly, and as Her
bert left his uncle’s house, with proud 
and angry haste, it was with a deep 
sense of the oM man's injustice burning 
hotlf at his heart.

“ What right had he to bring me up 
without profession, or other means of 
-earning a livelihood, If my position in bis 
business were not a sure thing, irre
spective of his wishes with regard to my 
marriage, or anything else? Even a good
trade would be a boon now. As it is-----
Poor Ethel!” . .

Ethel kept house for her father in a 
pretty little cottage that they rented 
near Hastings, from the windows of 
which they had, upon one side, the most 
superb of ocean views ; upon the other, 
a woodland scene of the loveliest hills 
and dales in the world.

Mr. Jarvis was a journalist whose 
work was not nearly so remunerative as 
it was hard and constant ; lately his 
health had failed, and both mind and 
hand had demanded rest, in a way that 
could not be denied.

Symptoms of paralysis were evident, 
and Ethel, in great alarm, insisted that 
her father should cease work.

Their little - “rainy-dav" fund was 
called Into requisition, and Ethel herself 
obtained a clerkship in the town tele
graph office—a position for which she 
had qualified herself in secrecy, for her 
father, a gentleman by birth and edu
cation, looked with horror upon the idea 
of his lovely daughter increasing their 
income by an avocation which called her 
from the shelter of her home.

She broke the news of the step she had 
taken as gently as possible, laughing 
merrily at his old-fashioned objections
_for so she styled them—and coaxing
from him an unwilling consent to that 
which was indeed a necessity.

“ Dear father, your old-world 
are mere prejudices, in which I take no 
part Anyway, rit’s only for a while, 
dear, for you know I, too, am of a lit
erary turn of mind, and when that heap 
of scattered# manuscript upstairs is 
metamorphosed into a successful book, 
then I will remember my duty to my 
ancestors, and retire into private life. 
In the meantime I must keep the pot 
boiling by electricity." . „

“ Still anot her use for the magic fluid ! 
he replied with a smile ; then sighed and 
kissed the girl’s golden head, but offered 
no more objections to her pro’

Thus their affairs stood wh*
-came and announced his 
decision.

A hot flush rose on Mr. Jarvis’ pale 
delicate face, and his fingers worked 
nervously.

“My daughter shall never marry into 
a family where she will not be more than 
welcome,” he said haughtily.

"I do net ask it, sir. J have no family. 
My uncle has himself severed all connec
tion between us, and henceforth I owe 
him no duty, tour daughter is my be
trothed wife, with your consent, and, 
please heaven, I will soon make a home 
which shall be worthy of her.”

He turned and caught her two hands 
in his pnd drew her to his side.

“ Ethel, darling, I have come to say 
good-by. I must go away at once."

“Go away?” she gasped in surprise.
I cannot stay to struggle in 

poverty. I have an uncle In Australia— 
my father’s brother—who has often asked 
me to join him there.

“He is rich. I will now accept from 
him gratefully the assistance I have
httâwçtq slighted.

“ The sooner I go, the sooner I can 
return, dear love, rich, and able to make 
you happy. Ethèl, darling, my ship 
sails to-morrow !”

“ To-morrow ! So soon ! Ah no ; not 
to-morrow.” And they plighted their 
troth anew and parted.
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Heart Fraaa. PREMIER ▲ Slight Boom in Mini» A

October with the young lady’s witch ai#
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oot for their jewelry.

..........  T»«*r

Mr. Phair, mining recorde 
officially, under date Lillooè

Ï have the honor to repo 
mining prospects of Cayoosl 
very encouraging. Yesterday 
sixteen claims and five to—« 
two and three miles above tto 
another day I recorded thirte* 
tween eleven and thirteen mi 
mill. They are on both bi 
creek. Thé gold is coarse an 
washed. An Indian woman 
yesterday an eight-dollar 
another washed out gold duet 
day, to the value of six d< 
Chinese on this creek alrei 
eighty and some arrived t 
from Lytton, Yesterday 
Smith bought $80 worth of 
Chinaman which he took out 
on this creek.
Granite creek say they got e 
there to equal the ones here.- 
go thirteen miles up the creel

Personal.

sen of Lewis County, had recently 
t from Oregon and placed on his

died, and

Struggle. 1

by a small majority, but that the 
1m4 purchase measure will undoubtedly be 
rejected. The [liberaL party will not have 
thgt fit any price,because the constituencies 
are up in arma against it. Nor would home 
rule paw but for Mr. .Gladstone's adroitness 
in holding out » prospect of modifying it in 
committee to sa extent to satisfy his sup
portera. He says in effect: “Only let it

My behaf remains 
of the-home rale bill will be - cltl- NEWSPAPERbrough

« mar-I it*4+*SHOCKING SUICIDE.

A tiramTOuSer Jem*» Ike
Sew with a small Child.

from some 
this one being valueless alone, was 
killed, and while Mrs. Nevds was 
dressing the fowl, noticed some bright 
substance In the contents <xt the

Calling her husband, an InveattgStion 
was made, and the shining substance 
proved to be particles of «old, which 
amounted In value to about one dol-

GLDCPSBS OP AFKKJAI LITE. .

Witnessed by a Traveller la the 
Fall at 10SS.

Mr. W. Montagu Kerr read a paper be
fore the Royal Geographical Boctety 
recently, giving his experiences in “A 
Journey Overland from Cape Town across 
the Zambesi to Lake Nyaaea."

Among many other Interesting things, 
he told of the arrival of his party at the 
town of ChlMnga, on the banks of the 
Mstnqua river.

Two human skulls adorned either post 
of the entrance gate. Their reception was 
cold. Necessity compelled a prolonged 
stay at that town, during which ttatisMr. 
Kerr wandered for many miles round, 
finding alluvial gold in the sandy beds of 
the Mslnqua and other tributaries of the 
Mukumbura river.

posing his party 
juncture that they

to their

Boston, May Mt.--^t 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon t Dr. Frederick N- 
Palmer, one of the beat known home 
opathic physicians of ciiiatoity, left his 
residence with bis A-year-old grsiyieqn, 
Wendell Smith, jf whom be was ’very 
fond. He did not return at tea 
and his friends became 'alarmed. The 
police were notified and sea«4' was. 
made in every direction, but no trace 
of him was found. The morning a tele
gram from Portland stated that the 
doctor with the child took passage on 
the steamer John Brooks for Portland, 

During the evening the boy played 
around the saloon. Nobody noticed 
anything out of the way in the white- 
haired, kindly-faced old gentleman who 
followed the child around .g^d who 
seemed greatly pleased whenever the 
passengers gave his charge a pleasant 
word. When little Wendell got tired 
with play his grandfather put him to 
bed. About 10 o’clock Dr. Palmer, say
ing that the boy was seasick -and must 
have fresh air, carried him tenderly to 
the after-deck. The child complaining 
of the cold, the doctor lent a waiter for 
a blanket, A moment later Ckptain 
Snowden, looking through an open 
door, saw Dr. Palmer, with the boy in 
his arms, jump from the rail into the

go through tiie second reading and yon may 
twist and tara it about ae much as you like 
in committee.” This allays the scruples of 
many liberals who dislike the bill but are 
afraid to onl.looee from Mr. Gladstone.

MB. CHAMBERLAIN AND THB AB8BNTBES.

The unknown quantity is not" so much 
the number of open seoeders as of absentees. 
The liberal whips are all in the dark on this 
point. At the fast moment several of the 
radicals may stay away, moved by Mr. 
Chamberlain’s firm attitude. The Glad- 

orrana have been positively stating 
r;Chamberlain would come round,

-owt-
pon her countenance.

-Many doctors claimthat it le, al
though Boss thinks otherwise ; and lam 
quite sure that it is, especially when 
one’s own health is run down, ae mine 
is at present. “

•1 But surely you do not mean to leave 
Mr. Turnbull while he lfl ill—perhaps

y*‘Sow dare you argue with me! I 
have told you I am obliged to do so,

to scorn u

lar.
And whit now troubles Mr. Novels 

the place where '.the goose 
got the gold, while many of his neigh
bors wonder if this Is not the verit
able goose that laid the golden Agg. 
—[Portland Oregonian. . : ^

boat
is to find White

BRITISH COLUMBIA,time,

l
f “What do those letters stand for?” asked 
i curious wife of her husband, as she 
looked at his Masonic seal. “Well, really, 
my love,” he replied emeemUglnjgly# “I 
presume it is because tuey can’t sit down.” 
She postponed farther questioning—[Mer
chant Traveler.

stupid girl. Tell Doctor Roes In the 
morning to engage a skilled nurse, the 
best that can be obtained, and be 
ready to accompany me at noon. Do 
you understand? Your duty is to obey 
me. is it not?—not to discuss my 
wishes.” ^

“ Not after to-night, I believe, ma
dame. My engagement with you will 
have expired to-morrow, as it was an' 
express condition that I was not to be 
required to leave Hastings.

“ No doubt, Dr. Ross will be willing 
to engage my services as nurse. In the 
mean time, I consider myself in charge.”

And she left the room without another 
word, and returned to the sick man.

Mr. Hugh Keefer has retui 
couver, having been absent, j 
He tendered on tunnel world 
tension of the Cascade did 
N. P. R.

Hon. Allan Francis, U. j 
St. Thomas, Ont., accomd 
daughter, arrived on a mod 
his family yesterday. U

Mr. R Dunsmuir, M. P. fl 
Bryden, left for Nanaimo onj 
Amelia yesterday morning.

Mr. William Power, of j 
and Mr. L. Pither, arrived 
steamer Princess Louise ye 
former returning this mornin

Mrs. Clements arrived fl 
Inlet yesterday.

At the Occidental: G. Gw 
Capman, H. McNeill, J. Ü 
xWjlliams, C. Squires, D. H. 
>K. Ritchie.

A4 the Driard : T. S. Sebi 
liants J- White, San Franciai 
1er, Highland, Dl.j Mrs. W 
tland.

At the Oriental; _M. H.; 
wife, Albino.

Ex-Collector Bash, of Pol 
,retarne*i to that town bj 
steamer yesterday.

Mr. Thoe. Tye arrived fron 
yesterday. _______ I

that Mr
but his • letter shows that he has made up 
hie mind to stick fast. It is quite clear that 
no compromise is possible, 
retaining the entire Irish représentation at 
Westminster. Neither Mr. Gladstone nor 
Mi. Morley could yield to this without 
grossly stultifying themselves. Still Mr. 
Gladstone will go very far; there are no 

his ingenuity in rounding cor
ners, and his last card is not yet played. 
This evening he will make a statement from 
which you will learn much or little, accord
ing to ,the necessities of the moment. He 
would be quite content to get a second read
ing and thçu withdraw both bills and hang 
op the whole subject until next session. 
Most of his colleagues desire nothing better, 
sad the Parnellites would probably agree, 
foy there is nothing to gain by forcing Mr. 
Gladstone on to contest where victory is 
doubtful, while, according to the declara
tions of Lord Randolph Churchill, they have 
nothing to hope for from the conservative
pttrty.

— HAS —
The men com 

ed him at this
tired and must now get back 
wives ; that they had wandered far from ' 
their homes and wished to retrace their 
steps. The natives of the town were of 
the Mtande tribe, and seemed to have 
large numbers of slaves purchased from 
ftenga, a town on the northern banks of 
the Zambesi.

A great feast was going on at the 
town. His men all seemed beside them
selves with Joy at the thoughts of return
ing home. Native beer, made from 
millet, flowed like water. Kudu 
was in abundance.

The open centre of the town swarmed 
with human beings as black as ebony, a 
turmoil of voices rent the air, the dusky 
maidens danced and sang, keeping time 
as they stamped the ground with either 
foot, and following each other in long 
waving lines In their snake-like dance. 
The drums never ceased to beat for three 
days and three nights.

In the day the feast continued, when 
The ideal solution with ministerialists, the sun was at its greatest height, throw- 

therefore, is to pass the second reading and lng down rays of fire upon the festive 
shelve the whole subject till the year 1887. crowd, the fat, melting In the glistening 
Yon must remember that this is essentially locks of their woolly heads and running 

ministry of poor men. Their salaries are all over their bodies, seeming to give zest 
SU object and they are therefore anxious to their movements* 
remain in power as long as possible. Tfie 8,°™e time afterwards tfie 
danger for them is that if they carry out hf had recruited deserted him, arid left

ËrSîsM^Hi
ft is «onsenrajo disguise the fact that j ^der most disadvantageous etreum- 
the ministry holds power by a mere j stances he was brought before this man, 
thread. whose name was Tchikuse, and who

down with numerous followers to

inforra-
He insists in

Wbsi Heme People Sny.

That John L. Sullivan dropped into the 
Wednra- REDUCEDChicago police headquarters on 

day night and expressed a desire to see 
the four arrested anarchiste. Hia request 
was at once granted, and sifter walking 
slowly by the cells and lookeng closely at 
the prisoners, he turned to the admiring 
policemen who surrounded him and re
marked: “Well, is them ehe tellers that's 
bin killin' everybody i I’d like to take a 
contract to lick de hull party.”

That a petition is being signed by the 
householders of Karitiowp* against the 
granting of licenses to eeB intoxicants on 
the ruce course or viasrity during the

meat

“I have determined to alter my will 
in your favour, Linda Lyle. I have been 
disappointed in all belonging to me.

“It is meet that I should reward faith
fulness when I find it, though I am con
vinced no thought of reward influenced 
your mind.

“ What is your full name, child, that I
ay give It to my lawyer?”
v My full name is Ethellnda Lyle Jar

vis. Dear Mr. Turnbull, if I have indeed 
won your good opinion, forgive my de
ception, and do justice to your nephew,
Herbert Langley.

“I am Ethel Jarvis, the unfortunate 
cause of yoiir separation from him.”

“ Ethel Jarvis ! What do you mean,
girl?”

“Just what I say, sir. I entered your 
house with my mind made up to win 
your kind regard, if possible, and, with 
it, your' consent tb my marriage with 
Herbert Langley.

“ Believe me, I had ao thought of 
supplanting Miss Roddv, nor of injuring 
her in any way. I tried to persuade her 
against the step that has offended you.

“Dear, kind friend, will you not forgive 
Herbert and me for being fond of each 
other?”

And she smiled a little bit saucily.
“ And so you are Ethel Jarvis—Her

bert’s Ethel !” And Mr. Turnbull’s voice 
was soft and gentle, and he searched the 
girl’s face with earnest eyee—eyes that 
had long since won her affection because 
they were so like Herbert’s.

“ Well, well ; now that I 
can understand how impossible 

poor lad to obey me.”
And he laughed and patted her head.
“Then you will take him back to 

favor?”
“Yes—for your sake, tny dear. And I 

shall give him a rich wife, too ; for you,
Ethel, shall be my heiress.”

“ No, no ! I beg you will not do so. I 
have no claim, no right to your wealth.
I have not heard from your nep 
many weeks, and he may have f< 
me-^have ceased to care f

“In that case he wotfld certainly not 
inherit my money,” cried Mr. Turnbull 
with flashing eyee.

Ethel laughed roguishly.
“He might say, with some truth,sir, 

that you were hard to please," she said.
“ However, I have really no doubt of his 
faithfulness, but his delay tn writing 
makes me anxious for his well-being."

Ethel’s anxiety was soon set at rest.
Her next visit to the post-office was re
warded by a letter from her betrothed.

He was coming for her—was even now 
on his way ; not yet wealthy, but with

^ ulMiTe STRICTLY nr ADVANCE,
in comfort in his distant home.

With winged footsteps she flew to Mr.
Turnbull and told him all.

“ But we shall not lqt him go back !” 
he said, kissing her flushing cheek.
“ We shall conspire to keep him here !"

t
— ITS —

water. The steamer was stopped and 
the boats lowered but the bodies could 
not be found, and the steamer 
tinned her voyage. The doctor was 73 
years old

HOW TO AVOID TBODBLK.

That Lew Ohuek Fsn, the alder of the 
two brothers Fan, whose mow is being 
again tried in the coort%, broke down in 
the witness box.yesterittr» between
the sobs said that hie burinera had been 
«ready ruined by litigation and that his 
Heart was breaking. The younger Fsn 
stolidly surveyed his brothers grief.

!
con-

SUBSCRIPTION’ *fui’■ New Tar*.*» Beale far Huai*.io
fl A correspondent writes:—“Four 

new torpedo boats, constructed by. 
ttebichan, of Klking, bare just been de 
livered to the Buaeian tiorenitoeoL

» PaUeuite.’1
A NEW TUaMf.

'/ the

tone last night before auotj 
fashionable audience, alii 
being occupied. The-cast s 
and the most effective poi 
brought out. Of course, 
was Bunthoroe, and equal 
he filled the raU to perl 
Wilde himself could not hi 
More towards the success 
which hie eccentricities 

where Bunthoroe 
floral chairs was indeed 
Miss Hall assumed the rc 
with customary success, 

Miss Godfrey as

mati Success felly Pradarad Before * 
Brilllaet ' u ‘ " *'

Thow host, are staterfto be remark» 
ble for their speed and the sav
ing of fuel effected. De ring their re
cent trial the speed contracted for was 
considerably exceeded. The tire* boat, 
during six hours’ steaming, averaged 
22.24 knots an hour. The results of 
the speed trial* the second and third 
boat» have not been puhliaued. Bet

iBNOWSLIDES OX THE SELKIRKS.

A return brought down at Ottawa gives 
particulars of tha observations made et 
the summit of the Selkirk mauqtains'dur- 
ing the past winter by Mr. James Dickey,
G. E., for thé purpose of ascertaining the 
extent of the snow-slides and how far 
they are likely to interrupt thé ' traffic of
the Canadian Pacific railway. He writes the performance of the fourth boat is 
on March 18th: “A. I anticipated by stated to hare been very rewritable.
SïbÆJ »ey Of toe A
Iltioilli the track on the west .lope ia al- “Î*1" lo‘ *
moat entirely removed from. any danger *nd 145 tons of heliaaf, mad yes toe
from snow slides The only one of con- attained, during a three honra rttn, an The rumors of Lord Wolseley’s declara-
aequei.ee ia at station 733, and this can be average speed of 21.6 knots, the maxi- don are probably exaggerated, but quite 
easily overcome bps toed, which, when mum speed reached daring an boar1. l

^1.!^ ever recorded. It will -be seen that pending in Ulster, and there would be little
the on. at toe anmn.it, where’ toe £Lto “ at present potmeaee, the faatoat i™»y « applyingL Mr. OltoMomfo

report «•- . bare had more in that exceptional KnitoSia ior very

pJSttS; SSiïXJl «T :■■■ ■ .Ca for tbe oonstrnqtiëo Wkva torpe- ■«. A«t«*l.. «Nsfo... AosW- The 8,c„,a=6 are^t^y aupemti-
ZS. DitoXatneTb^o^ ft££ « a-„fot,.e. ^
sun has brought down a lew snowalidea, cairyiag to urna On MwtÇ ia gmurna- Cwo*oo, Ill , May 8.-The Anarchist dtatSuoVu M^taT^Ttoî^^aita toeS

but they, came slowly aad a very email teed at 23 knots, and, when running Parson» ia believed to be in the vicinity dialect, a specific against the dteeaae. •
proportion reached to* traok.” On April light, 26 .knoSa” of Ohioago, and ia quite as vindictive as In the worst time of toe plaguâ the
10th he wrote: "The warm weather dor- . .. aver. The Daily Newa this morning pub- Sicilians have beèn heard to cry out:
log the paat foods», haw brought downs Uahaia Utter from him in which he say a. lt‘e ,not » bad; we’lt
great many «nowwUdee leom toe mnnnuin * 0*1 theBlNcatlf. “I wDl in due time torn up and answer be rid of the oholera. The govetn-
tops, but they only reached toe traok for myaeV for anythiqg I may have «id a P “ wh™ “‘«re are
five point., eominivery .lo.ly and doing Old Dr. Hew»a wto distinguished er deie. Tu ante of
no damage to apeak of. Yen mm form, for philanthropy, aaj» the, ÿjy TtU- I nivx no kxubxts a young SMU^. nl,!1
perhaps, a better optniou bf how l.ttle graph. Un one occasion the doctor bad 4er peat ooedoot nor pledgee for the sickness in Italy, longed to return to hie
these elrd», brought down by the heat <rf -a case et malignant typhoid, tor*. He :«ehuw. If there ■ to be nothing hut Moving reJleeely about

ÎÏKrîwXpAwM “Uive Dan plenty d# WeW He SESSSttfotiSSStSwS

in the m»., and it h» «rlyhemadie- moat Bave more nouyltomtoL" .2T™,^S,rtoon1ld the detoioTbe to o"n‘ “ , .
Curbed twice. Than ere ebont two feet “Shall I kijl a chickgnf’ two: tinue the pnaant ooorae of death and condition.'^ ’ P ’ °”OBe
of .no. on the levMJwn now- « a “Y«^ yenhl htoMr» kUl^.^oeM, slavery, jiut ao long will I “Name It; I eubeoribe to It In nd-

mmamwens. ST11 ÏSTt'iï'.SÎfSî „ u, «ZL’ZZZ ’2~. . ZSSF'“ —„ „ , ___

Shàkespeàr» “r^ .^"*1™“°-'! would "That’s about right,” nid .thn doc- *
TfWT* t. the aainiatey^ of agriculture tor, who waa anp^itomtoing^toe jbb, ^mo.tP~k<’r- H ~V mitlT.^.,£0*?% nl^M

British Columbia. I think that would be “First rate doctor first rata” Shi ray the amhitioa el.her life ia to tralt-palnter is exnected ahortlratmlwL 1867 for the ahootimr o f Police-serveaot voice.amortdninuxpim., m.d lamcntoin In tob to- Umt totol mo 1er to. .^ine months 1 Why, that is nearly a
the people of Bastem Canada would em- * ^alllotinw to cut off the head» of oap- here tn the spring, when he oommenoed a "The tone Tttihms ■ above immed year! I had put off mourning for mybrace toe opportunity of visiting that Dan extended 6»arm,and hawt itolieto “ State " portratt of Her Malnty^tofo? Allto laSStmAnflSi f. artoLw^to fother by that time!"
part of the Dominion which the opening “ Yourarenore feranto tima Sami. . - - to now nearly Bntohed. It ta a Ufe-eln - And the lady toyed with
of the Canadian Pacific raHwiy will fjurt ordered yown-twHa ta' broil V T*e ** * tilrl *fce ,W«n. picture, and the Queen ta represented to ta âSStol bona of her dnveeolored peignoir, and

i’ss&ttsaæssea -**' «.•—2?*SbK5^
ar— -t",-w—r* 'éuMeasssr'H* yt*—«‘ "r—r «U!îfîÆS."itSTÏE SÏSiëü.TfJSS'êfêS ».grjgaegiajMB;ssEïterïïstsSi isssysuSsSeSSfAS?
wntern Ontario rod the eniern provinces. I *ee no way ont of the dlHcttlty V rawneeronL Tom had ln Buckingham Palace with the^B^ not nouiblv W. mlaled Ther “Oh, yea ; «o I did. I think It wUl be

.i^:jsas!Ss.TS5;-Llf, màdrtr^ J™ ^rid h,.p ,brow,n,out;, suggn- Î?«“to.'SES

. g \f« X,_____-X.. . * ----- ^-----... - %0IW- and of their oaflintoingA tolity to foith
tüolnmbia; Two " W1“ «“ - «— *"3 —

and finally same to' a shanty, do it I , Wty treit Ï® has more or less knowledge, peri
zcSni®:

Hom-’-Biv»" OtoMrifot FfT" yoB wll*t klnd of » girl I tain 20,000 species, repreaentodby more

^ Bmatna» .«gpsM* NbUI. xmoJS*

«ht JfWthem hdto Bill war.)
" OoAtooTTntew», P. E. I, Mar 8.—
The provincial eetimatee brought down 
in the houie of uaembty .hew ù foi- 
ln»»l Expenditure» <277,287.22; rev 

1238,827.20 leaving a deleit of 
#41,460.02. Premier Sullivan announc
ed hi* expectation of getting one eight 
of a million do! 1er» from the Dominion 
to meet tbit.

London, May 8.—The performance 
Shelly’, tragedy “The Cencit,” at Is
lington, l**t night, occupied four hear*. 
The theatre was crowded with a brilli
ant audience, including Ttnbevt. Brown, 
ing and James 'Rnnnll Bewail. Many 
ladies were prenant. Alma Murray 
played “Beatrice” perfectly. The fineat. 
scene was that following the outrage. 
Veadnet’a performance as the Chant- 
surpassed that of any rota he had pre
viously undertaken, ana around tho 
audience to the highest pitch of 
th adeem. The papers censure the 

nngement for the oirnuielien of e 
pamphlet detailing the crime of the 
“Cencit”

ULSTER msTBUBTKD. v came 
I hear to-day on excellent authority that the center of the town, where he (Mr. 

great preparations for a general rising are Kerr) was seated on a rock, to examine
ing on in Ulster. Arms are being secret- ejected*3 appearance1 ^re^nted^ by toe

‘jH^TTung Lnofmjcnnou. 

toaydon:t d.f«id their libertie. now they p“iton, ^ râthe^ a 

wilf lose them altogether. Organizations ance, and oompletely wrapped up In his 
are aeoretl, at work to prepare to resist all , own 'important. Vanity 6«un«S from 
attaaipta to place Ulster under the control ; every line of hto tot and sensual oounten- 
of a Pamellite parliament. ; ttncei ,«i i y r

notions
fy

'—TO —

u, I
wan

know

for theMr. Kerr was led into a small but 
where a dusky daughter of Africa, whom 
he afterwards discovered to be the king’» 
sister, used to come in the night and »lt 
Ursine him, find in wliis|iciiiig tone?: 
Would t;:lk by t’ic hour, constantly re
peating her brother’s name, Tchikuse, 
with awe, and shaking her head ana 
drawing deep sighs. Not a word of her 
talk could he understand. She never 
forgot to bring some beer (pombe) with 
her, toe bulk of which she Imbibed her-

wrrgni reach of civil war. encove*. 
admirable and was the ret 
evidences of popular regai 
personated Lady Anzela 
ability. The appearance
mXT
was
Benthorne to their -charma 
«eûroareeor, Mr. BranioB 
and Mr. Gillow aaGalverly 
lent voies and each coptrihi 

of toe play. 
“The Bohemian Girl” m 
Seats may be secured at N

la the fiRMitti

en-

$2.00ject.
Herbert
uncle’s

enma
by

hew for 
orgotten 

or me, and—”Behil-NMtoi Celeelen.Mr. Dickey reported:—" Since
last self. theNew Y«u, May 13.—The London* 

Standard, «I May 1st, in a lending 
torial toya: South Australia yesterday 
successfully raised another large lout 
in London, and now *tondn heeide Us 
rivals, Qnaonalnnil end Now Zamnnd 
These thn* oeloeiea ora the 
ridden of all the Anatrntian group. 
Their public burdens have attained en 
«mount of ‘between X80 end £60 per 
head. Everything they peeeane in in 
come degree mortgaged. Hardly a 
steamer liven New Zealand without 
carrying away «en win here failed to 
discover any mean* at earning their 
bread. Their «lutin»» limit grow* 
narrower aa hhe debt grows. Such a 
country ought net to halve another pen
ny of English saving», be the Ms- 
qoences what they tally. It ie bettor to 
noe the worst end lotie, the colonist»

edi-

PER YEAR I (Before Sir M. B. BegMi 

'Low Jdcn, plaintiff, ve. 
-MeevYwan, Sam Wo and Lo 
ante—filhis was an action t 
eeaaion of lot 628, eituate 
street, and $1000 

, peared that in Auguat,
Jet 528 to Mar Sin and Gt 
five years. . Mar Sin died 
;T»y absconded, wh 

, poeeeeeion and let the p 
- ether - defendants. In Di 
‘GnlHing Brothers recovm 
juaioit Gum Lun Tay an< 
•old by the sheriff to the | 
writ oi execution 
chactela oi the said 
plaintiff was nonsuited wil 
ground that trader tihe ext 
Land Act 1874 the sheriff 
and sell a lease or leasehc 
der a writ of execution ag 
chattels, and that theaMo 
-sain was a nullity and the 
.title. W. Drake, Q. C., 1 
Mr. TJioreton Fell for the

dnht-

a
“Yea;

POSTAGE PAID.
Vaexpeclml.

Young Man—“My dear air, you un
doubtedly know the cause of my vieil.”

Old Gent—“Yon want to make my 
daughter happy; yea, I know. Do you 
really mean itf”

‘Young Man—“1 have no higher am
bition!"

Old Gent—“If yon really deeire her 
happineaa, full and complete, then 
don’t m*rry her!”

to do eo.
..«fv

Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent

335
-nine months LRemarkahle Hea

A Don hie Benefit.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, certifies to 

the benefits received from the use af 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a cure for rheu
matism aud deafness, his ^Biotion with 
these combined troubles being 
one. • * -,

During the past few dag 
, who tea 

•treat hare been weM satt 
raw* noce active oonfltt 
since her treatment for hip 
Menziee, the magnetic hegle 
formed what seems to be 
storing the power to a uaej 
lady is sounding the pnut 
lessor’s skill to all who j 
and many of her friends 
obtain treatment for fhenraj

Kif Mrs.
the rose rib-

a severe 
tu-thsat-dw

THE C0L0M8TMHLDING
r: ini - / ^ •

floverameat Street,

VICTORIA, ffi. C-

Mrm i . vwiwm, am a

ÜL*ii5îiS
ent sections of 
Victoria, B, C. 
every desire to do ever 
advance the “ * " J
but th*$^
completed and in running opera 
will be in thorough, order ra a ahi 
and I hope we wifi all have an op( 
of seeing that beautiful' country, when no 
doubt we will be able to consider toe pro
priety “td necessity of doing everything to 
advance its interests, from an 
point of view.’’ He would not state sped* 
flcally where toe exhibition is to be held 
this year, but it wsegatogredfrom the min
ister^ observations that toe Eastern

I be admired, Linda? * Will 
Colonel Raeburn admire me, do youoounU from A Gvrr. — Yee to

Freddie, the four-year^ 
William Creech, was run 
lhara street by a lumber 
swppeeed that he got on b 
and brad wheels for a 
Slipped and fell, the him 
over hie left shoulder, b 
.and needy -cutting his ea 
tso young, the little chap 
*iow of the doctor like a s 
pain must have been consic 
no hlarae wan be attribut 
•tor in this case, drivers s 
of a feeling ol mistaken 
Afirildswa to ride upon or 1

Run
think?”

“Hebouée e must be very deficient in taste If 
he does not,” the mold replied with a

an-
awaked, regarding herself In the mirror 
with undisguised approval, “ Herbert 
Imngley was certainly a very foolish 
young man, and quite blind to hia own 
interests.1'

hrug and a light laugh 
wept away.
«predated her new maid, 

_ ily the Improvement ln 
her own appearance since Linda Lyle 
had bed the selection end adjustment ol
; She Men in the habit of treating her 
nattier differently from her former maids.

teeSSeT quite-s

*perbape*°h!ld
I*» ease Linda after the door

moment she Stood with 
[_ayw and glowing cheek, then 
A4» a pela with Hands clasped, 
now I know why Herbert wee so

te
kle marrying .Her. Dear 

nglhedroedadaome entanglement, and

tol’And he was right. For If I read

To the Public Iiyrop efnp >.
Manufactured only by > ha OaHfornla 

Fig Syrup 0o„ Sen Frai to ape. Cal., h 
Nature's own true Laxativ a. Tale ptaaa-

DU the meat plaaaut, pr, .opt andeffro-

tima, ^ lv; tnnlty

On and after this into thn rote of Sub-And with e e
she

>uld talk, ami told 
huebandi Howard B. 
aick for a 

town- Wert
1 muSI w”'.W
axe, to Grayson to ge 
We waited and waTti 
bat ha did mot «non Alter 
children got sick, und one Hirr&iFB1
The drmmmsn had a lunch 
and, giving it td the woman, want dint 
to find help Several people from Gray
son said that they saw young Ballinfier 
In town and he said he wae going to 
San Franciaeo,

THE WEEKLY 08L8HIST
i long
irifafty* re ramedv 1 

sot on to*
Ate « a UMIOU TO

The Two Dollars Per Year..year
i giveo this ooUeetion to the 
Museum, where ell who anew

other person. Bet lew e ate tatty : Ha ef- 
fart on thett owe Aarma.. Nor wrt they, 
ainee Ay* . Hair Vlger pfareati the Bab 
from taming gray, dad

Ban Men.—D. H. Moi 
guide, who amend dowi 
witx yeaUrday, brought
Indiana and a Chinaman
adling whiskey to the tei

•HT»MUA»
rtff

n
theA DIRECT m

Sir T. Mell wraith har been expreming 
hit aatoniahmant that the OneeUriaed 
legielative assembly ahpa 
"monstre ea” charge of 10a. lOd. a word, 
exaetod by the telegraph eompaniee, with 
the permtieion of the Telegraph Oonfer- 
enoe of Berlin. To oreroome the monopo
ly he adroeat* tbe oonatrootion of a di
ktat line from Auatralia to England, all

PO A UST BALI A.
Many

%

i with them,

;• V*4i ts
75 CENTS « TMEE flWTMTh. Vlakad Baak Ag

ltnptinWlcked book *e”t h“ bwn at 
One of the fraternity Induced a citizen

tathath^LToKW,rtblt *«*«

for etealing free 
Alert bay. “John” twio 
«da on the way down 
itimaatt. f

Au Baa nr—fa. Ifni 
with being of unsound pel 
from custody y •» ter day.

ALWAYS » ABVANCC

Absolutely Pure.Id tolerate a

,* _____ he toprave a«4 ex-
ittwltttte of Ito MVMBl

dMuaSsraA J-

rtreecJtZdiholMMWana Maw .toamihJnS 
th. ontlnarv kinds sad manotb. noM In mayiH 
Mon with the matured. ... . .
Sr*?* SBSsrasi «tfts

hitoU

Dada* limit Is th.
toitnoMgiaalarise. It. 
provenu the formation fit dandruff, It'd 
wonderfully atlmalstae |he growth ef ti^ *

»P.the read »» are

Sil-iSM»of low tori,

pr 0Mb,dw

j
J

i *


